Following the first isolation of bovine tubercle bacilli in a child in 1902, the sig11' t ficance of the cattle strain in human disease rapidly became obvious. (Table 1) . ( (Francis 1947) . During the period from 1930 to 1963 the incidence of bovine tuberculosis infecti0'' in children and adults, as indicated by the incidence of death from tuberculosis 0 the intestines and of joints, showed a reduction (see Table 2 ). into^ ,a comPulsory scheme for the eradication of bovine tuberculosis was put slau <?Peratlon and in the short period of ten years the incidence of tuberculous cows been at one large abattoir fell from 37*71 per cent to 3*22 per cent. This has now the t ^ ef.reduced to 0-31 per cent (Hughes 1964) and the incidence of reactors to (Report teSt ^ ^reat Britain had dropped to o-n per cent of all cattle in 1962 cha" ^ ^terest^n? to note that paradoxically there seems now to be an almost greater that the^cow is infected from the human as was demonstrated by Hargreaves Worker an "epidemic" of reactors followed the employment of a tuberculous farm las^t w?uld be tempting to make a direct correlation between these two trends of the incr^ ^-ears ^ut ** must be remembered that the period has also seen a noticeable totafrSe extent ?f pasteurization. The c?urse fortunate that the main justification for pasteurization has ?f the600"16 ltS e^ct on t^ie ^eeping quality of the milk, for this will ensure a continuation i!ho\\-,Proc^ss while risks, however small, of milk infection remain. It is to be hoped, iisucce Cf\ at whi|e the T.B. eradication programme is being carried to its ultimate sirnilSS k conc^us^on the Treasury will make funds available for the initiation of a i (1960 eme t0 control and eradicate brucellosis as has been suggested by the B.V.A. j The i?Pasteu -COn?kined result of almost complete eradication of bovine tuberculosis and {hood -ri?atl?n ^as been to reduce to an almost insignificant level the chances of child-infrem11 ec1tlon what was once a serious and common cause of ill health and, not iiituberdT ^eat^* ^ir Robert Phillip's (1937) urgent plea for a "pure, sound, olhas bee6" 166 mi^ Pr?duced on a commercial basis and tubercle-free herds everywhere" vidian ?meTan actual achievement. But it is maintained only by expert and continued Wales CC" a there were almost 3 million cows in England, and Scotland and million an<li ?Ver 2'000 million gallons of T.T. milk were distributed. About fifty "welfar ip> WCre supplied as "school milk" and two hundred million gallons as milk. h"e 1 ^ great improvement in the quality of this vast quantity of cows' have a]^ j been achieved. Further improvement is possible and measures thp \t?5 Y .een suggested. Such facts are obviously of tremendous importance to
